FRANCHISE VIRTUAL
GYM
FITNESS & ENERGY
BODY REJUVENATION
SYSTEM / HIGH
SPEED EFFORTLESS
EXERCISE
Anti-aging = Health = preventive /
Regenerative medicine

Virtual Gym
REPAIR
Adjustable massage bed
Two tables
Camera with tripod
Tape
Photo light
Photo white curtain
Large tv screen or 3-D glasses (movies with
Olympics / exercise inspired videos, disco
music videos etc)
Earphones

EQUIPMENT

Virtual Gym wallpaper with male / female
Athletes / Olympics scenes / exercise
inspired

CONTENT
SPECIFICS
TV is on with select olympics
videos featuring gymnatists or
series of people exercising
Gym high energy music
accompanies the videos
Wallpaper with athletes /
dancers/ champions in action

Room is covered paper with faded stamps of the virtual gym and irePAIR logos on top of
puctures of athletes in olympics (running, Jumping in the air, gymnastics) -- Suggestions:

Trainers who perform the treatment
Consultant sees clients prior their initial
treatment and follows the clients
throughout the course of their treatment.
Supervising consultant for monthly case
discussion and coaching on “resistant or
difficult cases” as needed.

PERSONNEL

TRAINER
Treatment is performed by a “personal trainer” who
encourages client to get in sync the treatment and contract
for the 2-8 seconds contraction exercises induceD by the
virtual gym
Trainer is dressed in gym clothes with the virtual gym logo
on them
Trainer praises the client constantly every time the client
contracts to make him / her feel accomplished and reinforce
him / her to try harder (“nice! – Great job! Lets do it!
That’s it, Contract with it, Go Go Go! you’re doing great!
Excellent!” Etc)
Trainer is a high energy focused individual that works with
the client to push the limits

Prior to their first treatment the client goes through
consultation where he / she in informed of the
average optimum number of treatments and the
optimum lifestyle score (based on hours of sleep,
food and drink intake) necessary to reach his / her
goal. Client is warned that certain medical
conditions such as diabetes will require additional
treatments. Realistic expectations are very
important
The consultant must encourage the client to make a
commitment and follow his treatments as prescribed
Clients Are informed about the experience They are
about to have with the virtual gym

PROCEDURE / INITIAL
CONSULTATION

Client reads and signs the treatment consent form

Waiting room. Client is offered a menu with choices of tea or cold water with oranges
or cucumbers (etc) while answering a questionnaire on health and life style that
documents and scores the clients food intake and stress stress level before each
treatment
Client changes, gets measured and pictures are taken from exactly the same distance
before treatment while the previous client is undergoing treatment
Client enters the ”gymnastics” virtual gym room
UPON treatment completion and while the next client enters the ”gymnastics” virtual
gym room Client who has just completed his treatment is measured and gets his / her
after photo taken from exactly the same distance as before treatment.
Then client receives a results overview including measurements as well as his / her
lifestyle score reviewed by the consultant with further recommendations (eg. Try a
higher setting on the virtual gym. Add a detox supplement, ETC. Achieve a higher
lifestyle score by giving up fried food or increasing raw vegetables in his / her diet etc)

PROCEDURE

”trainers” offer their clients’ results weekly for review
Trainers receive recommendations on how to improve
their client’s results

QUALITY
ASSURANCE

with clients who are resistant in getting results the
supervising consultant comes into the room with the
trainer and either coaches trainer during the treatment
or performs one treatment with the client while trainer
is watching
Trainers are having monthly training sessions with the
supervising consultant with open case discussion and
recommendations

OTHER VIRTUAL GYM USAGES
Vaginal rejuvenation designed to enhance sensation and frequency of
female orgasms – especially useful for postpatrum care
Postpatrum care lymphatic drainage to reduce night sweats and
edema
General body tuning for energy increase
To enhance male sexuality (as a result of red blood cells separation
that increases blood flow acting as a natural viagra)
Breast lifts after delivery – postpatrum care

Pain can be treated by a combination of virtual gym (muscular
pain) and irePAIR (neuropathic pain)
IrePAIR treatments require a separate room with dim light and soft
relaxing music. Client is encouraged to relax and sleep during
treatment. The technology is relaxing with no sensation and
requires no technician in the room during the treatment

REHAB SERVICES

WHEN TO USE THE IREPAIR
For neuropathic pain
For wounds or after surgery
For stretchmarks and pregnancy -- postpatrum care
Facial rejuvenation, skin thickening under the eyes, facial lifts
To enhance stem cells differentiation rate during stem cell application
(technology uses proprietary energies that amplify ion channels)
To apply stem cells extracts without needles – a method of delivery
that can be offered by a non licensed operator trained in the
procedure

